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Abstract
For the period of December 1997-December 1998, two superionic compounds the

non-stoichiometric Cu-based Rubidium Copper Iodide Chloride and the silver-based
RbAg4l5 were prepared and characterized. In this report some of the result of this
cooperation is presented. Activities concerning conductivity and dielectric properties
measurement at BATAN laboratory are outlined. Although the high temperature neutron
scattering measurements have not been completed until now, a further cooperation involving
the preparation and neutron scattering measurements of materials in thin-film and single
crystalline morphology is proposed.
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Abstract
Studies of Conductivity and Dielectric Relaxation of Rb^Cuu^Clu., Non-stoichiometric

superionic conductor RbjCu/gly+xCI/j-x has been synthesized by solid state reaction. The complex
response of both relative dielectric constants and frequency dependent conductivity have been
measured by a.c. complex impedance bridge methods at room temperature and 323 K. The complex
spectra of dielectric constant and the frequency dependent conductivity show patterns typical of
superionic electrolytes, namely a combination of depressed semicircles and an inclined line. This is a
qualitative verification of the fact that both bulk-and-grain boundary conduction of ions are taking
place in the samples. The maximum electrical conductivity at room temperature was found to be
0,0334 frlcm'l , which is smaller than the accepted experimental value by a factor of 10. This is
attributable to the fact that coarse-grains still exist in the samples in sufficiently high concentration, as
to impede bulk ionic conduction, such that grain boundaries and impurities contribution to
conductivity were found to be significant also. The next step will be to improve the heating-and-cooling
cycles for the samples preparation in order to improve the samples quality by reducing the grain-
boundaries concentration and to obtain a higher ionic conductivity.

Abstrak

Penelitian Konduktivitas dan Relaksasi Dielectrik Bahan R ^ C u ^ ^ C ! , ! . , . Telah dilakukan
sintesa bahan konduktor superionik tidak stoikiometrik Rb4CU|6I7^Cl|3.K melalui reaksi padatan.
Respon kompleks konstanta dielektrik dan konduktivitas bergantung frekuensi telah diukur dengan
jembatan impedansi kompleks ax. pada temperatur ruang dan 323 K. Spektra kompleks konstanta
dielektrik dan konduktivitas bergantung frekuensi menunjukkan pola yang khas untuk untuk elektrolit
superionik, yaitu gabungan antara setengah lingkaran yang tertindih dan sebuah garis miring. Hal ini
merupakan verifikasi kualitatif bahwa sampel memiliki konduktivitas bulk dan konduktivitas batas
butir. Konduktivitas maksimum pada temperatur ruang ditentukan sebesar 0,0334 fT'cm*', yang lebih
kecil sekitar satu orde besaran dari harga eksperimen yang terdapat di literatur. Hal ini disebabkan oieh
pengaruh kehadiran butiran-butiran yang kasar dalam konsentrasi yang relatif tinggi pada bahan.
Kehadiran butiran-butiran ini menghambat konduksi ionik bulk. Langkah berikutnya ialah
memperbaiki prosedur preparasi sampel untuk memperoleh kualitas sampel yang lebih baik lagi,
dengan jalan menurunkan konsentrasi batas-butir dan memperoleh konduktivitas ionik bulk yang lebih
tinggi.

Introduction
The world global energy crisis is being

experienced until recently, has been boosting
the market to look for alternative energy
sources. Among various alternative energy
resources, battery devices have received
particular attention lately. There are many
types of batteries, but the well known are solid
and liquid bateries. Recently, one of the
technologically very important electrolyte
material for all solid state batteries is the Cu-
based battery. This battery utilizes the

Rb4Cu,tI7+xCIl34t compound as solid electrolyte. The
non-stoichiometric superionic conductor of
R^CuuI^Cl,;,^ first synthesized by Takahashi et
al [1] has a room-temperature conductivity of 0,34
ff'cm'1. To date, this is the highest known room-
temperature ionic conductivity of any superionic
conductors. Its high ionic conductivity made it
possible to mix it with polymer binder and to
fabricate a thin-film electrolyte without significant
conductivity degradation. Thin-film solid-state
batteries using this electrolyte showed high charge-
discharge current densities of several mA/cm* [2].
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The transition from low or normal conduction
state to high ionic-conduction state is of
particular interest for understanding the
conduction mechanism of a high ionic
conductor. On the other hand, the material
posseses an interesting electrical property,
which is the ability to reach the high ionic-
conduction state without substantial gradient
and discontinuity in the Arrhenius curve.

Cu-based electrolyte/dielectric
batteries modified by Rb dopant, are expected
to perform optimally at room temperature
application, and could be fabricated in thin-
film morphology for space-economization in
microelectronics device application. However
the technological application of this materials
in bulk morphology is impeded by the high
concentration of grain-boundaries in the
samples, and this in turn will worsen the
quality of the electrolyte material. Impedance
method is expected to give qualitative
detection of the existence of grain boundaries
in the sample. Once the existence of grain
boundaries has been verified, one could
proceed to device a new heating and cooling
cycles for the materials preparation, in order to
reduce the concentration of grain-boundaries.
The results will again be tested by A.C.
impedance method. In this work the
preeliminary electrical and dielectrical
properties study by AC impedance method is
presented and the result is discussed.

Experimental
The samples of Rb4Cu,4I7+»Cl,3^ were

prepared by solid state reaction. The
appropriate quantities of CuCI, Cul and RbCI
were mixed together, ground and pressed into
pellets, and heated for 24 hours in pyrex tubes
and then quenched. Details of sample
preparation and structural characterization
have been presented elsewhere [3]. A.C.
impedance measurements were performed
using a high-precission RLC Bridge (Delica
DIS-Japan) and external frequency generator
(FG-161), in the frequency range of 0.5 - 40
KhZ, at 277 K, 300 K and 323 K. The
electrochemical cell is made of stainless steel
plates hold together by a steel pin and a spring.
Silver-paste (Silbest, Tokuriki Chemical,
Japan) is painted on the surfaces of the pellet
samples to make good Ohmic contacts. As
electrical insulation, mica sheets and ceramic
insulators (for high heat protection) were
utilized. Polished Cu rods were used as charge
collector. The measurement is performed in
the paralel-plate dielectric capacitance
configuration. The samples' capacitance Cx,

resistance R, and the dielectric loss factor tan8 were
measured at various frequencies. The samples
geometrical data is as follow, length is equal to 2,00
mm and the diameter is 16,0 mm. The real part of
the relative dielectric constant is calculated by erea[
= Cx UEQA, where / is the length of the pellet, A is
the cross section and so is the vacuum permitivity.
The imaginary part of the dielectric constant is
calculated by the relation simginary ~ Sreal 'on &
The frequency dependent conductivity could be
obtained by the relation a(to) - EQ £imginary &,
where co is the angular frequency.

Results
The frequency response of thereal part of the

dielectric constant at 323 K is presesented in fig.
(1). The frequency response of the imaginary part of
the dielectric constant is presented in figure 2. It can
be seen that the frequency response curves consist
of three parts. We see that two depressed
semicircles at lower frequencies and one of these
semicircles represent the separation of the bulk and
grain boundaries contribution to ionic conduction in
the samples.
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Fig. I. The frequency response of the real part of the

dielectric constant
CIU.,, at 323 K

The semicircles are then followed by an inclined
straight line, this is effected by the surface
roughness of the blocking electrode and electrolyte,
and the presence of high concentration of grain-
boundaries in the material.
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Fig. 2. The frequency response of the
imajinary part of the dielectric constant

of Rb4Cul6I7+xCll3^ at 323 K

Frequency dependent electrical
conductivity curve at room temperature is
shown in figure 3. A highest value of 0,0334
ft*'cnr' has been measured for the electrical
conductivity. The main factor responsible for
the high conductivity of this material is the
considered to be the purely electric
displacement (lattice distortions) caused by the
incorporation of the Rb Atoms in the Cul-
CuCl host matrix.
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Fig. 3. Frequency dependent electrical
conductivity curve at room temperature.

In figure 4. The complex admitance Y (the
reciprocal of the complex impedance Z) is
shown. The plot consists of a depressed
circular arc, the centre of which is not on the
real axis but somewhere in the fourth
quadrant, and also an inclined straight line

signifying that the grain boundary c- and impurities
contribution to conductivity is still significant
especially at high temperature. It is also important to
note that diffusion of Cu' anions across the
electrolyte-cathode boundaries becomes more
significant at high temperature.
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Figure 4. The complex admitance Y (the reciprocal
of the complex impedance Z).

Conclusions
The electrical and dielectric response

properties of Rb4CU|6I7+xCI|).x has been measured
and the results were discussed. It was found that the
dielectric and complex admittance response of the
material exhibit non-Debye relaxation behaviour
characteristics of other superionic conductors [4]. A
conductivity value Of 0,0334 fl̂ 'crn"1 observed,
which is one order of magnitude well below the
accepted experimental value found so far. From the
qualitative analysis of complex impedance method
results it seems that the concentration of impurities
(grain-boundaries) in the samples is still significant,
because the grain-boundaries' contribution to
conductivity is large. It seems that at higher
temperature the role of the grain-boundaries is more
significant, therefore it is correct to limit the
operation of the battery-device which utilizes this
material only at room temperature. Efforts are now
under way to improve the quality of the samples by
a new heating-cooling-quenching cyclus to be
utilized in the samples preparation. This result also
verifies the ability of A.C. impedance method to
qualitatively detect the existence of grain-
boundaries in superionic conductors. A more
detailed and qualitative analysis of the samples
electrical and dielectrical properties, using Cole-
Cole and Cole and Davidson models [5] will be
attempted in the near future and the results reported
elsewhere.
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